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“For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord 
….” 

Habakkuk 2:14 
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Preface 

 

“I AM the Way, the Truth and the Life ….” (John 14:6) 
!

!"#$%&'"'()%*"+,"(-.,"/0112"-334,5)-',#"'(,"6)7%)/)5-%5,"$/"'(,"51-)8"
9,606"8-#,:";)%5,"'(,"<,7)%%)%7"$/"(08-%"()6'$42=">-%*)%#"(-6"
<,,%"6,,*)%7"'$"*%$+"-%#"0%#,46'-%#"?)/,"@"'(-'"+()5("7).,6"1)/,="
0%)',6"-11"1)/,="-%#"7).,6"$4#,4"'$"-11"$/"1)/,"A"'(,"%-'04,"$/"BC,)%7D="
BE1')8-',"F,-1)'2D:"G,6',4%"3()1$6$3(,46"(-.,"30460,#"'(,"
*%$+1,#7,"$/"+(-'"'(,2"5-11"BH40'(D:"I-6',4%"3()1$6$3(,46"(-.,"
30460,#"0%#,46'-%#)%7"$/"+(-'"'(,2"5-11"'(,"BH(,"G-2D"J'(,"
H-$K!:">-%2"$/"06"-4,"30460)%7"'(,"*%$+1,#7,"-%#"0%#,46'-%#)%7"
$/"'(,"L%,"+,"5-11"BM$#D"'(4$07("4,1-')$%6()3"+)'("9,606"+($"
51-)8,#"'$"<,"B'(,"G-2="'(,"H40'("-%#"'(,"?)/,D:""
"
N4$8">,#),.-1"H)8,6"'$"'(,"I%1)7(',%8,%'="6,501-4"3()1$6$3(,46"
30460,#"+(-'"'(,2"5-11,#"'(,"H4-%65,%#,%'-16"A"'($6,"'()%76"
+()5("'4-%65,%#"-%#"7$.,4%"'(,"3(26)5-1"0%).,46,"A"'(-'"+()5(")6"

 
1 In The Abolition of Man, C. S. Lewis adopts the Chinese philosophical term “Tao” to 
encompass what he considers to be the broadly accepted, traditional moralities of both Eastern 
and Western cultures—including Platonic, Hindu, Taoist, Christian, and others. He argues that 
this Tao, or Way, is the basis for all objective principles and therefore of human virtue. In short, 
the Tao refers to the belief “that certain attitudes are really true, and others really false, to the 
kind of thing the universe is and the kind of things we are.” 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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L%,="H40,="M$$#"-%#"C,-0')/01:""O(4)6')-%"3()1$6$3(,46"
0%#,46'$$#"'(,6,"'$"<,"'(,"P0)%',66,%')-1"-''4)<0',6"$/"M$#:#""
"
H(,"-%5),%'"M4,,*6"30460,#"'(,"B?$7$6D$"A"'(,"6$045,"$/"F,-6$%"
-%#"Q,4/,5')$%"7$.,4%)%7"'(,"0%).,46,:"H(,2".),+,#"'(,"?$7$6"-6"
'(,"#).)%,"34)%5)31,"8,#)-')%7"<,'+,,%"'(,"6,,%"-%#"'(,"0%6,,%"
+$41#:"H(,"-3$6'1,"9$(%"-##4,66,#"()6"7$63,1"'$"-"M4,,*"
-0#),%5,="<4)#7)%7"'(,"7-3"<,'+,,%"R,<4,+"'($07('"-%#"M4,,*"
'($07(':"9$(%"'$1#"()6"M4,,*"-0#),%5,"'(-'"M$#"54,-',#"-%#"

 
2 “For from the greatness and the beauty of created things their Original Author, by analogy, is 
seen”. (The Book of Wisdom 13:5) 
3 The transcendentals – truth, goodness and beauty – are rooted in the objective properties of 
being, that is, all that exists, namely, all that the Creator has created. The ultimate desire of 
Humanity is to know the Creator; and to pursue the experiential knowledge of Him through 
perfection of the “Transcendentals”. “All creatures bear a certain resemblance to God, most 
especially man, created in the image and likeness of God. the manifold perfections of creatures - 
their truth, their goodness, their beauty all reflect the infinite perfection of God. Consequently we 
can name God by taking his creatures’ perfections as our starting point, for from the greatness 
and beauty of created things comes a corresponding perception of their Creator." (Catholic 
Catechism, Part 1. Section 1, Chapter 1, IV:41) I am aware that many Protestant Christians may 
balk at references from Catholic source material. But, in lieu of more Protestant thinkers 
addressing such concepts (there are a few), I have come across some worthwhile offerings by 
some Catholic thinkers on these subjects - minus any unbiblical or extra-biblical doctrine they 
may attach. In fact, while I don’t identify with his conversion to Catholicism, nor his felt needs 
for liturgy, still I would recommend reading Thomas Howard’s “Evangelical is Not Enough”.    
4 Strong’s # 3056. Logos means, “…something said (including the thought); by implication a 
topic (subject of discourse), also reasoning (the mental faculty) or motive; by extension a 
computation.” (Strong’s Concordance) “Logos, (Greek: “word,” “reason,” or “plan”) 
plural logoi, in ancient Greek philosophy and early Christian theology, the divine 
reason implicit in the cosmos, ordering it and giving it form and meaning…. Christ, as the 
preexistent logos, (1) reveals the Father to humankind and is the subject of the Old 
Testament manifestations of God; (2) is the personified source of life, the divine reason, and 
illumination of humankind and (3) is the divine will and word by which the worlds were 
framed.” (Encyclopedia Britannica) 
 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/implicit
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/manifestations
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606'-)%6"-11"'()%76"<2"R)6"+$4#="4,-6$%="31-%"-%#"3043$6,:"S%#"
4)7('"/4$8"'(,".,42"<,7)%%)%7"$/"()6"7$63,1="(,"63,5)/)5-112"+-%',#"
'(,"M4,,*6"'$"*%$+"'(-'"'()6"?$7$6"'(,2"+,4,"30460)%7"+-6"-"
Q,46$%"A"%-8,12="9,606"O(4)6'"A"-%#"'(-'"B'(,"?$7$6"+-6"M$#D"

A"-"M$#@>-%:"R,"-16$"51,-412"6'-',#"'(-'")'"+-6"'(4$07("'()6"L%,"
B-11"'()%76"5-8,")%'$"<,)%7DT"-%#"'(-'"B)%"R)8"+-6"J'(,"6$045,K"$/"
?)/,"-%#"?)7('DU"

1 “In the beginning was the Word (Logos), and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. 2 He was in the beginning with God. 3 All 
things came into being through Him, and apart from Him not even one 
thing came into being that has come into being. 4 In Him was life, and 
the life was the Light of mankind. 5 And the Light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness did not grasp it…. 9 This was the true Light that, 
coming into the world, enlightens every person. 10 He was in the world, 
and the world came into being through Him, and yet the world did 
not know Him….  14 And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us; 
and we saw His glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full 
of grace and truth.” (John 1:1-5, 9-10, 14) 

H(,"-%5),%'"R,<4,+6"6$07('"BV-<-4D%"A"B'(,"G$4#"$/"'(,"?$4#D"A"
+()5("63$*,",.,42'()%7")%'$"54,-')$%="-6"+,11"-6"63$*,"'(,">)%#"$/"
'(,"?$4#"A"'(-'")6="R)6"+-26="R)6"'40'(="R)6"31-%6"-%#"3043$6,6"@"'$"
-%#"'(4$07("R)6"34$3(,'6:"H(,"+4)',4"$/"'(,"?,'',4"'$"'(,"R,<4,+6"

 
5 Strong’s # 1697 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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+-%',#"()6"-0#),%5,"'$"*%$+="4)7('"/4$8"'(,".,42"<,7)%%)%7"$/"()6"
1,'',4="'(-'"M$#"(-6"01')8-',12"63$*,%"'$"06"'(4$07("R)6";$%="
9,606"O(4)6'="B'(4$07("+($8"-16$"R,"8-#,"'(,"+$41#D&:"!'")6"
,66,%')-112"'(,"6-8,"8,66-7,"9$(%"63$*,"'$"'(,"M4,,*6")%"()6"
7$63,1:"""
"
1 “God, after He spoke long ago to the fathers in the prophets in many 
portions and in many ways, 2 in these last days has spoken to 
us in His Son, whom He appointed heir of all things, through whom He 
also made the world. 3 And He is the radiance of His glory and the 
exact representation of His nature, and upholds all things by the word of 
His power.” (Hebrews 1:1-3) 
"
C$'("9$(%"-%#"'(,"+4)',4"'$"'(,"R,<4,+6"+,4,"<,-4)%7"+)'%,66"'$"
'(,"51-)8"'(-'"9,606"(-#"8-#,"A"“I AM the Way, the Truth and 
the Life ….” (John 14:6) 
 
!%"'()6",66-2="-6"!"63,-*"$/"B'(,"4-#)-%5,"$/"R)6"71$42D"-'"')8,6"
8-%)/,6'")%"-%#"'(4$07("R08-%)'2="M$#&6"54,-')$%"-%#">-%&6"
4,54,-')$%6=")'")6"-1+-26")%"'(,"5$%',W'"'(-'"9,606"O(4)6'")6"'(,"
$%12"B,W-5'"4,34,6,%'-')$%D"$/"H(,"M1$42"$/"M$#:"""
 
“… the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Christ.” (2 Corinthians 4:6) 

 
6 i.e. Through whom the world was spoken into existence. Cf. Genesis 1-2.  

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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“The Glory of God” 

 
G,"06,"'(,"3(4-6,"$/',%:"C0'"+(-'")6"B'(,"71$42"$/"M$#DX"H(,"
;54)3'04,6"-16$"4,/,4")'"$/',%="<0'"'(,"3(4-6,"8,-%6"#)//,4,%'"
'()%76")%"#)//,4,%'"5$%',W'6:"H(,4,")6"'(,"B71$42D"+()5("GI"M!YI"'$"
M$#="%-8,12"$04"34-)6,"'$"R)8"/$4"+(-'"R,"(-6"#$%,:'"H(,%"'(,4,"
)6"'(,";(,*)%-("B71$42D"+()5(")6"-66$5)-',#"+)'("M$#&6"8-%)/,6'"
34,6,%5,:("S%#"'(,4,")6"'(,"B71$42D"+()5("4,34,6,%'6"GRL"MLV"
!;"A"%-8,12="R!;"SHHF!CEHI;:""""
"
H(,"1-'',4")6"'(,"D71$42D"+()5("'(,"+4)',4"'$"'(,"R,<4,+6")6"4,/,44)%7"
'$")%"'(,"$3,%)%7"$/"()6"1,'',4:"R,"',116"06"'(-'"9,606")6"“ … the sole 
expression of the glory of God [the Light-being, the out-raying or 
radiance of the divine], and He is the perfect imprint and very image of 
[God’s] nature.”"JR,<4,+"ZU["S>QK"S%#")%"'()6"5-6,=")'")6"4,/,44)%7"
'$"GRL"MLV"!;"A"R!;"SHHF!CEHI;:"9,606")6"'(,"B6$1,"
,W34,66)$%D="'(,"B3,4/,5'")834)%'D="'(,"B.,42")8-7,D="'(,"B$0'@
4-2)%7D"$/"M$#"-%#"R)6"-''4)<0',6:"C,)%7"B$%,D"+)'("M$#="-%#"

 
7 e.g. Psalm 29:1-2; Proverbs 25:10; Joshua 7:29; 1 Samuel 6:5; Jeremiah 13:16; Luke 2:14, 
17:18; John 11:4; Romans 16:27; 2 Corinthians 1:20, 4:15; Philippians 2:11, 4:20; 1 Timothy 
1:17; 1 Peter 4:11; Jude 1:25; Revelation 1:6, 7:12, 19:1 
8 e.g. Exodus 19:18; Leviticus 9:23-24; 1 Kings 8:10, 54; 2 Chronicles 5:13-14, 7:1-2; Ezekiel 
9:3; John 17:5; Colossians 1:27; 1 Peter 5:10. A discussion of Jesus’ repeated use of the word 
“glory” in John 17 would require an essay in itself.   

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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<,)%7"M$#"R)86,1/="9,606")6"'(,"QIFNIOH"J'$'-1="5$831,',K"
4,34,6,%'-')$%"$/"M$#"-%#"R)6"-''4)<0',6:""
"
!%"'()6",66-2="!"+)11",%#,-.$4"'$"#)65066="6(-11"+,"6-2="B1,66"'(-%"
3,4/,5'D"4,34,6,%'-')$%6"$/"'(,"71$42"$/"M$#"A"%-8,12")8-7,6="
)834)%'6=",W34,66)$%6="$0'@4-2)%76"$/"M$#"-%#"R)6"-''4)<0',6"-6"
6,,%")%"'(-'"+()5("R,"54,-',#:"9,606"71$4)/),#"'(,"N-'(,4"(,4,"$%"
'(,",-4'(:)";)8)1-412="+,"+)11"<,"5$%6)#,4)%7"'(-'"+()5("71$4)/2"M$#"
(,4,"$%"'(,",-4'(="<0'")%"+-26"+()5("-4,"1,66"'(-%"'(,"3,4/,5')$%"
$/"O(4)6'"@")%"%-'04,=")%"(08-%"<,)%76"54,-',#")%"R)6")8-7,=")%"
7$#12"1$.,"4,1-')$%6()36"@"-%#"-16$")%"6$8,"$/"'(,"-4')6')5"
4,54,-')$%6"$/"'($6,"(08-%"<,)%76:"""""
"
?,'&6"1$$*"-"1)''1,"/04'(,4")%'$"'(,"8,-%)%7"$/"'()6"B71$42D:"H()6")6"
+(-'"M4,,*"65($1-4=">:F:"Y)%5,%'="$//,46")%"()6"G$4#";'0#),6"
4,7-4#)%7"R,<4,+6"ZU[U"
"
“The brightness of his glory (ἀπαύγασµα τῆς δόξης αὐτοῦ) 
of God's glory. For brightness render ‘effulgence’. Ἀπαύγασµα…. 
Effulgence or ‘outraying’ accords better with the thought of the 
passage; for the writer is treating of the preincarnate Son; and, as Alford 
justly remarks, ‘the Son of God is, in this his essential majesty, 

 
9 John 17:4 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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the expression and the sole expression of the divine light; not, as in his 
incarnation, its reflection.’ … The meaning then is, that the Son is 
the ‘outraying’ of the divine glory, exhibiting in himself the glory 
and majesty of the divine Being. ‘God lets his glory issue from 
himself, so that there arises thereby a light-being like himself.’ 
(Weiss). Δόξα glory is the expression of the divine attributes 
collectively. It is the unfolded fullness of the divine perfections…. 
We come nearer to the sense of the word in this passage in the story of 
Moses's vision of the divine glory, Exo 33:18-23; Exo 34:5, Exo 34:7. 
 
The express image of his person (χαρακτὴρ τῆς ὑποστάσεως αὐτοῦ). 
Rend the very image (or impress) of his substance…. Here the essential 
being of God is conceived as setting its distinctive stamp upon Christ, 
coming into definite and characteristic expression in his person, so that 
the Son bears the exact impress of the divine nature and character.” 
"
G()1,"-//)48)%7"'(-'"L\?]"9I;E;"<,-46"'(,",W-5'")834,66"$/"'(,"
#).)%,"%-'04,="'(,";54)3'04,"-16$"',116"06="-6"G,)66"(-6"6-)#!*="
BM$#"1,'6"R)6"71$42")660,"/4$8"R)86,1/D")%"-63,5'6"$/"R)6"

O4,-')$%"-6"+,11:"IW-831,6U""
 
“ For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, that is, His 
eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly perceived, being 
understood by what has been made.” (Romans 1:20) 
 
“The heavens tell of the glory of God; and their expanse declares the 

 
10 Bernhard Weiss (1827-1918), Commentary on the New Testament. 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
ref:Exo.33.18-23
ref:Exo.34.5
ref:Exo.34.7
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work of His hands.” (Psalm 19:1) 
 
“The heavens declare His righteousness, and all the peoples have seen 
His glory.” (Psalm 97:6, also: Psalms 8:1, 29:3-9, 50:6, 89:5.) 
 
M$#"-11$+6"R)6"71$42"A"R)6"-''4)<0',6="+($"R,")6"@"'$"<,"6,,%="-'"
')8,6=")%"R)6"54,-')$%=")%"%-'04,=")%"(08-%"<,)%76=")%"7$#12"1$.,"
4,1-')$%6()36="-%#"6$8,')8,6=")%"-4'="806)5="-%#"$'(,4"+-26="+(,%"
)%"-"^9-5$<_6"?-##,4^"8$8,%'="'(,"(,-.,%6"-4,"$3,%,#"03"-%#"
+,"^'$05(^"M$#"@"$4"R,"^'$05(,6^"06`"H(-'_6"'(,"71$42"+()5("+-6"
$%">$6,6_"/-5,="-%#"'(,"71$42"+()5("4,6',#"$%"'(,">,452";,-'"
<,'+,,%"'(,"'+$"5(,40<)8"@"<0'"01')8-',12"-%#"5$831,',12")%"
9,606"O(4)6':"

;$="-6"!"5$%')%0,")%"'()6",66-2="!&#"1)*,"'$"#)65066"'($6,"')8,6"
+(,%"+,"-4,"<1,66,#"+)'("'(,",W3,4),%5,"$/"'$05()%7"$4"<,)%7"
'$05(,#"<2"'()6"B$0'@4-2)%7D"$/"B'(,"71$42"$/"M$#D:""
"
"
"
 
 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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God’s Glory Issues from Himself  
through His Creation 

"
V$"2$0",.,4"+,11"03")%"',-46"03$%"4,5,).)%7"'40'("+()1,"4,-#)%7"$4"
(,-4)%7"'(,"+$4#"$/"M$#X"S4,"2$0",.,4"8$.,#"'$"',-46"+()1,"
(,-4)%7"-"<,-0')/01"3),5,"$/"806)5"$4"1$$*)%7"-'"-"<,-0')/01"+$4*"$/"
-4'="$4",.,%"6$8,"<,-0')/01"65,%,42")%"%-'04,X"V$"2$0"6$8,')8,6"
/,,1"6$"805("1$.,"/$4"6$8,$%,"'(-'")'"<4)%76"2$0"'$"',-46X"S11"$/"
'(,"-<$.,"(-6"(-33,%,#"'$"8,:!!"!"+$01#"1)*,"'$"$//,4"'(-'")%"'(,6,"
,W'4-$4#)%-42",W3,4),%5,6"$/"'(-'"+()5(")6"'40,="7$$#"-%#"
<,-0')/01="BM$#"1,'6"R)6"71$42")660,"/4$8"R)86,1/D="+,",W3,4),%5,"
-%"$0'@4-2)%7"$/"R)6"-''4)<0',6="-%#"'(,"4,63$%6,"$/"'(,"(08-%"
63)4)'"'$"'()6"8-%)/,6'-')$%"$/"B'(,"71$42"$/"M$#D")6"',-46:"!&11"(-.,"
8$4,"'$"6-2"-<$0'"'(,6,"B',-46D"6($4'12="<0'"!"<,1),.,"'(,")#,-"$/"
M$#"1,'')%7"R)6"71$42")660,"/4$8"R)86,1/")%"-%"$0'@4-2)%7"$/"R)6"

-''4)<0',6"'(4$07("'()%76"R,"(-6"54,-',#"@"-6"+,11"-6"'(4$07("
6$8,"'()%76"+,"4,54,-',"A")6"+,11@6033$4',#")%";54)3'04,U"
 

 
11 Through inquiry, I have found that Christians, somewhat universally, experience the same. I 
cannot really speak of those who are non-believers. However, I think they may experience the 
same, but would tend to attribute the glory to “Mother Nature” or human beings, rather than 
“ascribe glory to God”. (Psalm 29:1-2)  

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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“For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, that is, His 
eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly perceived, being 
understood by what has been made.” (Romans 1:20)"
 
“Then God said, ‘Let Us make mankind in Our image, according to Our 
likeness.’” (Genesis 1:26) 
 
 “But just ask the animals, and have them teach you; and the birds of the 
sky, and have them tell you. Or speak to the earth, and have it teach you; 
and have the fish of the sea tell you. Who among all these does not know 
that the hand of the LORD has done this, in whose hand is the life of 
every living thing, and the breath of all mankind? (Job 12:7-10) 
 
“The heavens tell of the glory of God; and their expanse declares the 
work of His hands.” (Psalm 19:1) 
""""
“The heavens proclaim His righteousness.” (Psalm 50:6 & 97:6) 
 
“The heavens praise Your wonders.” (Psalm 89:5) "
"

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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“Spiritual Forms of Expression” 
 
G,",W)6'"+)'()%"'()6"4,-18"$/"'(,"8-',4)-1"54,-')$%:"G,",W3,4),%5,"
1)/,"+)'()%"'(,"4,-186"$/"'(,"<$#2"-%#"6$01"A"%-8,12="'(,"8,%'-1="
,8$')$%-1"-%#"3(26)5-1"4,-186:""
""
C0'"+,"5-%"4,5,).,")%63)4-')$%"/4$8"'(,"63)4)'0-1"4,-18:"H()6")6"
3-4')501-412"'40,"$/"'($6,"+($"(-.,",W3,4),%5,#"63)4)'0-1"4,<)4'("<2"
'(,";3)4)'"$/"O(4)6':"H(06="+,"5-%"6$8,')8,6"'$05("$4"<,"'$05(,#"
<2"'()%76"63)4)'0-1:"H(,"-3$6'1,"Q-01"63$*,"$/"B5$8<)%)%7!""
63)4)'0-1"'()%76"+)'("63)4)'0-1"/$486"$/",W34,66)$%D:!#""G,&.,"
#)65066,#"'$05()%7"$4"<,)%7"'$05(,#"<2"M$#"-%#"<,)%7"8$.,#"
'$"',-46"-'"')8,6"+(,%"+,"5$%',831-',="/,,1="6,,"$4"(,-4"'40'(="
7$$#%,66="1$.,="$4"<,-0'2:"!"-8"6077,6')%7"'(-'"'(,6,"')8,6"-4,"
,W-831,6"$/"B63)4)'0-1"'()%76"<,)%7"5$8<)%,#"+)'("63)4)'0-1"/$486"
$/",W34,66)$%D:"H(,6,"B63)4)'0-1"/$486"$/",W34,66)$%D"-5'"-6"-"
<4)#7,"<,'+,,%"'(,"3(26)5-1"-%#"63)4)'0-1"4,-186:""

 
 
 
 

 
12 Greek: sugkrino, Strong’s # 4793, “combining spiritual ideas with appropriate expressions”. 
13 1 Corinthians 2:13 The words, “things” and “forms” are not in the Greek text, but Greek 
translators have completed Paul’s thought in ways similar to this. Cf. the commentaries of Greek 
scholars M.R. Vincent in his Word Studies and R.T. Robinson in his Word Pictures.   
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Touching God 
	
G(-'"#$"!"8,-%"<2"'(,"3(4-6,"B'$05()%7"M$#D"A"$4"3$66)<12"<,'',4="
BM$#"'$05()%7"06DX"R-.,"2$0",.,4"<,,%"63,-*)%7"-<$0'"'(,"?$4#="
6(-4)%7"6$8,'()%7"R,"(-6"6(-4,#"+)'("2$0="-%#"2$04",2,6"+,11"03"
+)'("',-46="-%#"2$0"/)%#")'"#)//)501'"'$"5$%')%0,"'-1*)%7X"L4"+()1,"2$0"
-4,"1)6',%)%7"'$"6$8,$%,",16,"6(-4,")%"'()6"+-2="2$0"-16$"<,7)%"'$"
+,11"03"+)'("',-46X"S6"!"6-)#="!"<,1),.,"'(-'"',-46=")%"'()6"5-6,="-4,"
-%",W34,66)$%"$/"$04"63)4)'"@"%$'"%,5,66-4)12"',-46"$/"6$44$+"$4"a$2"@"
a06'"$04"63)4)'",W34,66)%7")'6,1/")%"-"3(26)5-1"+-2:""
"
G,"-16$"/)%#")'"#)//)501'"'$"63,-*:"H()6"'$$"8-2"<,"$04"63)4)'"
,W34,66)%7")'6,1/")%"-"3(26)5-1"+-2:"H()6"*)%#"$/",W34,66)$%")6"'$$"
#,,3"/$4"+$4#6:"H()6"8-2"<,"4,1-',#"'$"'(,""sighs too deep for 

words""+()5("Q-01"8,%')$%6")%"F$8-%6"bUcd:"H(,"M4,,*"+$4#")6"
6',%-78$6!$"8,-%)%7"^6)7(6^="'(,"4$$'"$/"+()5(")6"6',%-#e$!%"
8,-%)%7"^'$"<,")%"6'4-)'6^"A"$'(,4"+$4#6="<,)%7"0%-<1,"'$",W34,66"
$%,6,1/")%"+$4#6:"H()6"3(,%$8,%$%"8-2"<,"#,654)<,#"<2"'(,"
/$11$+)%7"3(4-6,6"/$0%#")%";54)3'04,U"

§ "Deep calls to deep""JQ6-18"fcUgK""
 

14 Strong's # 4726 
15 Strong's # 4727 
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§ "The Spirit bears witness to our spirit""JF$8-%6"bUZdK""
G,"^'$05(^"M$#"@"$4"M$#"'$05(,6"06:"G,"-4,"^)%"'(,";3)4)'^:"?)*,"
>$6,6")%"()6"'-<,4%-51,="+,",%',4")%"^<,2$%#"'(,".,)1^"'$"'(,"R$12"
$/"R$1),6"@"'$"'(,"^34$3)')-')$%^"J^>,452";,-'^K"+(,4,"'(,"71$42"
#+,116"-%#"M$#">IIH;"G!HR"E;"JIW$#06"chUccK"A",W5,3'"'(-'"
%$+")%"'(,"\,+"O$.,%-%'="$04"4,-1)'2")6"!\"ORF!;H:"JO$1$66)-%6"
cUZgK"
"
G(,%"+,",W3,4),%5,"B'(,"71$42"$/"M$#D")%"'()6"+-2="$04"63)4)'6"
8-2",W34,66"'(,86,1.,6"'(4$07("HISF;:"
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Tears 
 
“Jesus wept.”16 9,606"$/"\-e-4,'("A";$%"$/"M$#=";$%"$/">-%"A"
,W34,66,#"R)6"(,-4'"+)'("',-46="-6"#$"-11"'(,"B6$%6"$/"8,%D:"
"
33 “Therefore when Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who came with 
her also weeping, He was deeply moved in spirit and was 
troubled, 34 and He said, “Where have you laid him?” They said to Him, 
“Lord, come and see.” 35 Jesus wept. 36 So the Jews were saying, “See 
how He loved him!” (John 11:33-36) 
 
37 “And there was a woman in the city who was a sinner; and when she 
learned that He was reclining at the table in the Pharisee’s house, she 
brought an alabaster vial of perfume, 38 and standing behind Him at His 
feet, weeping, she began to wet His feet with her tears, and she wiped 
them with the hair of her head, and began kissing His feet and anointing 
them with the perfume….  44 And turning toward the woman, He said to 
Simon, “Do you see this woman? I entered your house; you gave Me no 
water for My feet, but she has wet My feet with her tears and wiped 
them with her hair.” (Luke 7:37-38 & 44) 

"
S6"!"6-)#="6$8,')8,6"+(,%"+,"(-.,",W'4-$4#)%-42",W3,4),%5,6"$/"
'(-'"+()5(")6"'40,="7$$#"-%#"<,-0')/01="BM$#")6"1,'')%7"R)6"71$42"
)660,"/4$8"R)86,1/D"'(4$07("-%"$0'@4-2)%7"$/"R)6"-''4)<0',6="-%#"

 
16 John 11:35 
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'(,"4,63$%6,"$/"'(,"(08-%"63)4)'"'$"'()6"8-%)/,6'-')$%"$/"B'(,"

71$42"$/"M$#D")6"',-46:"!&.,"3$%#,4,#"+(,'(,4"'(,6,"',-46"-4,"'(,"
4,601'"$/",8$')$%6T"<0'"(-.,"%$',#"'(-'"!"-8=")%"/-5'="%$'"/,,1)%7"
'(,"/-8)1)-4",8$')$%6"$/"B(-332D"$4"B6-#D:"!&.,"5$%510#,#"'(-'"
'(,6,"',-46"-4,"$/"-"#)//,4,%'"%-'04,:"!&.,"6,''1,#"$%"'(,"3$66)<)1)'2"
'(-'")'")6"82"63)4)'",W34,66)%7")'6,1/"'(4$07("'(,"3(26)5-1"8,-%6"$/"
',-46:""
"
S%"-##,#"'($07('U"H()6",W34,66)$%"$/"'(,"(08-%"63)4)'"+)'("',-46"
5-%"-16$"<,"0%#,46'$$#"'$"<,"-%",W34,66).,"8-%)/,6'-')$%"$/"'(,"
R$12";3)4)'"4,6)#)%7")%"<,1),.,46"+($"-4,"<$4%"$/"'(,";3)4)'U""
 38 The one who believes in Me, as the Scripture said, ‘From his 
innermost being will flow rivers of living water.’” 39 But this He said in 
reference to the Spirit, whom those who believed in Him were to 
receive.” John 7:38-39 
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Jacob’s Ladder 
"
906'"-6"'()%76")%"M$#&6"8-',4)-1"54,-')$%"5-%"-5'"-6"B63)4)'0-1"
/$486"$/",W34,66)$%D"-%#"5$880%)5-',"'(,"-''4)<0',6"$/"M$#="6$"
'$$="5-%"'(,"FI@OFISH!L\;"$/"O(4)6')-%"-4')6'6"@"%-8,12="+$4*6"
$/"-4'=")%63)4,#"<2"-"<)<1)5-1"+$41#.),+:"G$4*6"$/"-4'"+()5("-4,"'4012"
M$#@5,%',4,#"5-%"-5'"-6"-"'23,"$/"^9-5$<_6"?-##,4^"6'4,'5()%7"
<,'+,,%"'(,"3(26)5-1"-%#"63)4)'0-1"4,-186:"S"3-66-7,"$/"654)3'04,"
+()5("5$880%)5-',6"+(-'"!"-8"4,/,44)%7"'$")6"/$0%#")%"M,%,6)6"
cbUZcU"
 
"He (Jacob) had a dream, and behold, a ladder was set on the earth with 
its top reaching to heaven; and behold, the angels of God were ascending 
and descending on it." 
  
C)<1)5-1"-%7,16"/0%5')$%"-6"^8,66,%7,46^:"!%"'()6"3)5'04,="'(,2"-4,"
<4)%7)%7"#).)%,"8,66-7,6"'$"(08-%"<,)%76:"H()6")831),6"6$8,"
6$4'"$/"B'4-%61-')$%"34$5,66D"'-*)%7"31-5,"<,'+,,%"'(,"63)4)'0-1"
4,-18"-%#"'(,"3(26)5-1"4,-18:"!"<,1),.,"'()6"826',4)$06"/0%5')$%"
5-%"'-*,"31-5,")%"M$#@5,%',4,#"-4':""!%"'04%="!"<,1),.,"'(,"O(4)6')-%"
-4')6'"5-%"34$.)#,"+$4*6"$/"-4'="+()5("(-.,"<,,%"/-6()$%,#"+)'("
,1,8,%'6"/4$8"'()6"8-',4)-1"54,-')$%=")%"+()5("'(,";3)4)'"$/"M$#"
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5-%"63,-*"'(4$07("A"B5$8<)%)%7"63)4)'0-1"'()%76"+)'("63)4)'0-1"
/$486D!':""
"
S%",66,%')-1"/$48"$/"+$46()3")6"'$"4,/1,5'"$%"M$#"-%#"R)6"
-''4)<0',6:"G,"6,,"'()6"#,8$%6'4-',#")%"654)3'04,"+(,%">$6,6"
-6*,#"'$"6,,"'(,"71$42"$/"M$#U"M$#"30'"R)6"71$42"$%"#)631-2"<2"
4,(,-46)%7"R)6"-''4)<0',6="-%#"'(,4,<2"#,8$%6'4-',#"($+"+,"5-%"
7).,"M$#"71$42"-%#"+$46()3"R)8:!(""
"
H(,4,/$4,="!"'()%*")'"-%"-5504-',"-66,4')$%"'$"6-2"'(-'=")%"'(,"
<)<1)5-1"+$41#.),+="-"O(4)6')-%"-4')6'"8-2"+$46()3"M$#"<2"4,/1,5')%7"
$%"R)6"-''4)<0',6"'(4$07("-"+$4*"$/"-4':"!%"'()6"5-6,="'(,"-4')6'"
)8)'-',6"'(,"O4,-'$4"'(4$07("-4')6')5"4,@54,-')$%6"+()5("4,/1,5'"
'(,"-''4)<0',6"$/"'(,"O4,-'$4:!)"
"

 
17 1 Corinthians 2:13 
18 Exodus 33:18-34:8 
19 19 For a more extended discussion of these concepts, see: “Aesthetics & Worldview: A Call to 
God-Centered Art” and “Art & Spirituality: An Essential Form of Worship” –  
Listen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J-vqYP-
bwk&list=PLWSJGEG9yRH4hsr5M_xJ1jlnCNLrQyyTM  
Read & Download: https://usr.helps7.com/AtChristsTable/ 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J-vqYP-bwk&list=PLWSJGEG9yRH4hsr5M_xJ1jlnCNLrQyyTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J-vqYP-bwk&list=PLWSJGEG9yRH4hsr5M_xJ1jlnCNLrQyyTM
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!&11"51$6,"+)'("G)11)-8"H,831,&6"+$%#,4/01"#,/)%)')$%"$/"+$46()3U"
"
“Worship is the submission of all of our nature to God. It is the 
quickening of the conscience by his holiness; the nourishment of mind 
with his truth; the purifying of imagination by his beauty; the opening 
of the heart to his love; the surrender of will to his purpose—all this 
gathered up in adoration, the most selfless emotion of which our nature 
is capable.”20  
"
 
  

 
  

 
20 William Temple, quoted by David Watson, I Believe in Evangelism (Grand Rapids, MI: 
William B. Eerdmans Publishers, 1976), 157. 
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Bill & Frances Furioso  
 

~ At Christ’s Table ~  

 
 
Bill Furioso and his wife, Frances, have been married for more than 40 years, 

and have two children, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.  
Bill and Frances served as missionaries in South Africa for thirteen years 

making disciples, establishing churches, and training church leaders. Over a span of 40 
years, they also traveled extensively in an itinerant Bible teaching ministry which took 
them to hundreds of gatherings on four continents ministering in churches, conferences, 
spiritual formation seminars, and home gatherings. They have shepherded several 
churches, discipled many to Christ, and mentored church leaders in the USA and abroad.  

Being an avid student by nature, Bill has done both formal and informal study in 
various fields including Education, Music, Philosophy and Theology.  As a writer, he has 
authored many publications which are distributed worldwide. Because of Bill’s disabilities 
resulting from a spinal cord injury, he can no longer travel, so their ministries of  writing, 
recording, distributing, mentoring, and correspondence are now shared primarily via the 
Internet... www.AtChristsTable.org    

https://www.atchriststable.org/
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ACTpublications 
 

“Explaining spiritual realities with Spirit-taught words.”   1 Corinthians 2:13 
 

A teaching ministry from Bill and Frances Furioso 
!

At Christ’s Table 
 

Disciples of the King and His Kingdom eating and drinking of Jesus 
 
THE HEAD 
        THE CENTER 
                THE FOUNDATION  
                        of Biblical Christianity 

 with a view to 
                      REVELATION of Christ  
                                                  RELATIONSHIP with Christ                                                      
                                                                                     REFLECTION of Christ 
 

 
FREE ONLINE MINISTRY RESOURCES 

 
OUR WEBSITE: https://www.AtChristsTable.org  

 
WRITTEN MESSAGES 

Academia.edu: https://independent.academia.edu/WDFurioso 
 

RECORDED MESSAGES 
YouTube: www.YouTube.com/user/BillFurioso   

Academia.edu: https://independent.academia.edu/WDFurioso 
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/user-648428572 

Spreaker: https://www.spreaker.com/user/14502151 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/atchriststable  

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/at-christ-s-table-ministries-254b5320/ 
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/atchriststable1  

 

https://www.atchriststable.org/
https://www.atchriststable.org/
https://independent.academia.edu/WDFurioso
http://www.youtube.com/user/BillFurioso
https://independent.academia.edu/WDFurioso
https://soundcloud.com/user-648428572
https://faceboo.com/atchriststable
https://www.linkedin.com/in/at-christ-s-table-ministries-254b5320/

